Project Tutorial: Birthday Wit

Project Supplies
Stamps and Bundles
Birthday Wit Stamp Set

Paper
Berry Burst, Lemon Lime Twist, Whisper White, card stock; Picture Perfect Party Designer Series Paper

Ink
Berry Burst, Lemon Lime Twist, Daffodil Delight, Bermuda Bay, Pool Party, Flirty Flamingo, Peekaboo Peach, Basic
Black Classic Stampin’ Pad

Accessories
Tutti-Frutti Adhesive-Backed Sequins

Adhesives
Fast Fuse (or Snail)

Tools
Stampin’ Trimmer, Paper Snips, Stamp Placement Tool (optional)

Measurements
•

Lemon Lime Card Base: 4¼″ x11″, scored at 5½″

•

Berry Burst: (1) 3⅛″ x 4⅜″, (1) 4⅛″ x 2⅞″

•

Whisper White Card Stock: (1) 2⅝″ x 3⅞″, (1) 4″ x 5¼″ (this piece is for the inside of the card), (1) 3¼″ x
4¼″ (or any larger size scrap piece; this is to stamp the Fat Free, etc., sentiments in assorted colors)

•

Picture Perfect Party DSP: sheet with balloons, 2⅞″ x 4⅛″

Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Cut, score, and fold the Lemon Lime Twist card base.
Cut the remaining pieces of card stock and Designer Series Paper as detailed above.
Stamp the complete Birthday Wit sentiment in Basic Black on the smallest piece of Whisper White.
Using assorted colors, stamp the (blank)-Free sentiments on the scrap piece of Whisper White. (Note: an easy
way to stamp the sentiments separately in each individual color is to ink up the image, and before stamping on
the scrap piece, wipe off all the ink except for the one sentiment you want to capture, by using a wet cloth, baby
wipe, or damp paper towel).
Once you have stamped all the assorted colors on the scrap piece, use your paper snips to cut out each
sentiment into a rectangular shape.
Use adhesive to attach the sentiment shapes onto the previously stamped Basic Black image, arranging as they
are in the stamp image.
To assemble the card: Adhere the Designer Series Paper to the larger of the two Berry Burst rectangles and
adhere to the card front as shown. Next, adhere the Whisper White piece with the stamped image and cut
pieces onto the smaller Berry Burst piece. Adhere to the right of the matted paper already in place (see photo
above). Take the Whisper White piece for the inside and glue in place.
Take 3 of the Berry Burst self-adhesive sequins and place as shown or in a manner that is pleasing to you.

